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Mr. Barack Obama 

President of the United States of America 

 

 

Ref. Congratulations 

 

 

Dear President Obama, 

 

ABGLT, the Brazilian Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Trans Association, is a national network founded in 

1995 that currently has 257 member organizations located throughout Brazil. ABGLT is also active 

internationally and in 2009 gained consultative status with the United Nations Social and Economic 

Council (ECOSOC). 

 

ABGLT would like to congratulate you on your re-election as President of the United States of 

America and on your clear and transparent posture, including in relation to equal rights and your 

pronouncement in favour of marriage between same sex couples, as well as your efforts to ensure that 

the principle of equality is respected.  

 

May your stance serve as an example for many politicians who are our allies but who remain in the 

closet when it comes to defending our rights publically. Your gesture has demonstrated the importance 

of taking a firm and unambiguous position, without mincing your words. You didn’t lose votes 

through this, on the contrary you won!  

 

President Obama, together with President Cristina Kirchner of Argentina, President Mujica of Uruguay 

and President Lula of Brazil, among others, you are making history in the recognition of equal rights 

for the LGBT population worldwide. 

 

With your election, today a more inclusive world has dawned. The world’s most powerful man 

respects us and fights for the principle of equality.   
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We would like to request that the United States Government continue with its international policy of 

promoting and defending the human rights of the LGBT population throughout the world, that it 

continue firm in the fight against the growth of fundamentalism and obscurantism, and that it act on all 

levels and through all appropriate mechanisms so that the seven countries that criminalize 

homosexuality with the death penalty: Mauritania, Sudan, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, and parts of 

Nigeria and Somalia; repeal these laws, and that the other 71 countries that criminalize homosexuality 

in other ways also repeal this legislation.  

 

We make the most of this opportunity to congratulate the electorate that elected Tammy Baldwin as 

the first openly lesbian Senator of the United States, as well as the electorate of the states of Maine, 

Maryland and Washington-DC for the referenda  this week that approved marriage between same sex 

couples. 

 

We wish you a fruitful mandate characterized by social justice and the fight against iniquities.  

  

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 
Toni Reis (Mr.) 

President, ABGLT   

 


